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Friday, April 7, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

All-Star Weekend Set
By .NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Virtually every top college senior All-America basketball player of the .vast season and the two
top collegiate trackmen will all
..be on the UNM campu~ .Saturday,
April15.
That afternoon the NorthSouth basketball game will be
held at the new ultra-modern
University Arena with a near
capacity crowd of 14,800 expected.
In the nightcap of the activi-

Clean clothes •••
· ••• last longer!
For Professional
DRY CLEANING

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8219

call 243-5671 today!

T

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'

H

Volkswagen Salesman

N
K

CARROLL DAVIS
Authorized
Sales
and
Service

444 SAN MATEO SE
PHONE 265·562fi
NEW MEXICO'S FRIENOUEST VW DEALER
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If You Have a Problem
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Regarding Your
· ·Cu.rriculum
Or Your Career • • •
Consult
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265-8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
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The Matson liners Monterey
and Mariposa will become "floating universities" next summer, as
college-level courses in science
and English literature will be offered on 42-day cruises to the
South Seas, New Zealand and
Australia.
Oceanography, "Science of the
Sea," will be conducted by Prof.
Robert W. Hiatt, of the University of Hawaii, aboard the Monterey, sailing from San Francisco
July 1 and from Los Angeles
July 2.
A course in "Literature of the
Pacific," conducted by Prof. A.
Grove Day, University of Hawaii
senior professor of English, will
be offered on the Mariposa, sailiJJg from San Francisco July 23
and from Los Angeles July 24.
The courses, for credit or audit,
are sponsored by the National
Education Association's division
of educational travel in coopera- ·
tion with the University of Hawaii.
Information is available at
Globetrotter's Travel Agency.

..

Morgherila M. Henning, Ph.D.

80220*

WANT TO RENT
OSU Prof, and family want to rent fur•
nished home in good location JuneAugust. Ref. Write P.O. Box 241, Dublin, Ohio. 4/5, 6, 7

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartment, 2 blocks from
ca'!'pus,. $65.00 per month, utllitlcs
Pn1d. :see at 119 Maple NE or call
242-9953. 4/6, 6, 7, 10

chinks in
old ladies next door who
raise petunias. The College Inn is rooms and rooms
of luxury, solid comfort, dir conditioning. Privacy.
Home·type food. The College Inn is a semester of happiness
at d low price. Who are you to deny yourself such value?
In the way of value, The College Inn offers
separate wings for men •& women
single, double & triple occupancy
private outside entrances
lots of off-street free parking
3·minute walk to campus
wall·lo·wall carpeting
recreational lounges
private dining room
quality furnishings
peace and quiet
color tv lounges
laundry facilities
walk·in closets
swimming pool
study room
maid servke

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and lldjust portable typewriters $9.00, Electric $12,60, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Studentli. Free
Pick Up & delivery, E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 248-M88,
APARTMENTS
-=R'=o-=o=-=M:-A""'N""D::-:BOARD !or college students.
Co-educational, freedom and Privacy,
wall-to-wall carpeting, heated swimming
pool, good food, color TV and atudy
lounges.. As low llS $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College Inn, aoa
Ash N.E., 243-2881.
CAIRO- NOURlS REALTY: one- room
apat•tmcnt with bath and gnlley kitchen,
all lor $55 including utllit!CI!. LAitGE
apartment, 2 bedroom, new (urrtishings,
effielency kitchen. All uUiitics Included,
E!i'F1CIENOY npartmcnls, 1 block west
UNM, $79.50 to $85 ttl! utilities Paid.
Some with improvements, Furnighcd, ofl'·
street parking, Call Snm Cooper, 2658571, eves, 842-8280.

or

Tho College Inn

,

INVITES YOU

TO TAKE
A CLOSE LOOK...

243-2881

.

u~ 'C:C>m~itt;es

FdRTUNATA SET
His $45.00 Hers $39.50

J

'

Ar_!Carved Jewele1

Member (~
American ~,
Gorn Society

2312 Central SE
Opposite UNM
Concert Hall

3208 MontE! Vista ,Blvd. NE • . . . _.
Telephonil! ·265-6477
.After 'Hour!! '296-3sa7·--·

;c...

_
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Char.l.e.s
. Van der. .Ho.ff • s ' ·big ears. He can .hear ..
a part·y a mile away~ · ·
thanks to Sprite.
Ron

WITH SPRITB

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN 'T KEEP
IT QUIET.
'!l'lllf[ I 1 A I!IJ,J•,,I_I<f II fiiA~•I M~/1~ ~~~ lltf (IJ(:~ (;IJJAtW.fi'AIIY

• • '
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. ¥~l9r changes in the executive branch of student ·government will be :made if students .:a.Pprove th~ ..cPnstitutiQpal
amendment co.ntained in Senate Internal Business bill Number ·12 which will come before Student Senate this wee).< •.
The deletion of all sections
of· the present constitution
establishing :executive committees is the major change
proposed by the bill, Senator
Bill Carr said recently.

Carr said the new ·amendments
would eliminate the executive
committees which are presently
· • restricted by ·t'he constitution.
"The Associated Students President would then reinstate the committees under presidential order
and legislation could be passed to
form the committees under Student Senate," Carr said.
Change Made Easier
"This will make it easier to
change the makeup of these committees," Carr said. "We had to
wait until a student referendum
could be held to make changes because the committees are rigidly
controlled by the constitution."
The executive committees affected will be Student Publications, Radio Board, the National
Student Association Committee,
the Union Program Directorate,
Cultural Committee, National and
International Affairs Committee,
Homecoming and Fiesta Committee, the Student Affairs Committee and the Committee on the
University.
"The constitutional amendment
would change our constitution to
make it resemble the executive
branch of the United States,"
said Carr. "The amendment
would also establish a President's
cabinet.''
The presidential cabinet would
include the president, the vice
president, treasurer, attorney
general, and executive committee
chairmen.
"If the amendment is approved
we will be able to make changes
in committee structure and function by just passing legislation
without a constitutional referendum which must be approved by
the students and the regents of
the University," Carr said.
Flexibility N ceded
The Senate will also have flexibility to establish new committees and agencies. Carr said that
he did not think the proposal

laugh at

Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Vail der
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never direot'ed
an underground
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
But--Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the
campus!
What does it
matter, you say?
Hah J Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears
·
.
those bottles
. of Spr~ te being uncapped--the roars--the
hzzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can sa:,: ant~-existentialism, he's gettin. in
on t~at tart' h.ng.llng, slightly tickling taste o~
Spn te. And dehc~ous refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.
Of course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
de:r Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may
.
just have to resign
E~~re_:
yourself to a little
less social life.

•

'i' ;J'tO'~~rt.~

b11tterlield
Aulhomed

'

·New PrOPoSal·
Would Change

For a very close look at any
ArtCarved ring will show you why
ArtCarved has been the first
choice for the third finger for
more than a century.

~• .•. . .,. '·

LOST
LOST: A jade & diamond ring, set In
Yellow gold with the name K, K. Greene
insid<>. Reward offered. Loot Mnrch 5
between SUB and. Educational complex,
Call 277-2864, 4/3, 51 61 7,

'•

AGENCY

Y&R DBR

. ,......... l

.Ar~Carved6

CENTRAL
INSURANCE

Don~t

·,.J

:···· "i

LEAN ON US

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65f- tlm01, .2.00. lnaertlona
must be aubm tted by noon on dQ before
l>Ublloation to Room I&g, Stuclen\ Publlea-

• 1965 Red :Muatanir. 6 cyl. Radio & heat-• ·•· '
"t!F. CaD ,248-5520 or 2«2-077:!, ask for
.Tess SandovaL LeAve your phone no. if
o..ner not in. 4/5, 6, 7, 10
1966 Dueatl, 260 scrambler with extras.
In excellent condition, 1801) miles. CaD
256-3676 after 5 p.m. 4/5, 6, '1
SYMPHONIC stereo )11gb flcJeUty set,
all-wood cabinet, table model. $50 "'"
best offer. See at Room 159, Student
Publications Bldg..
.
FOR SALE: 1965, 260cc YIUUha Catalina.
Exeellent condition, 3500 'DIIIea.. ~46D.GO
or best otter. C~ 268-2130 -after 4 l>·n>·
4/3, 5. 6, 7.
BRICK home. 10 :tlllnntes from Unlveralty. •
~000 ·Ill. ft., 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 faU
baths, beautiful paneled den plua rec...,.
atloll room. Ref. air .eond. Call 265-7733.
3/29 eontin.
FAMOUS Personality P011tera, 2%'x3%',
McQueen, Peter FoncJa, Branda, Lenn:v
Bruee, Mao, Fielda, Allen Ginsburg,
Einstein,..D7Jan, llollillll' Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus more, aend
for list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid. 1 l>Oster $1.75, 2 postera $3.00,
. 3 postera $4.26. Madam Butterfl:v's Gift
Sho1>, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado

,• .·I~

auto

WANT ADS

1965 Honda 150cc. $200.00 or best offer.
May be seen at 2126 Gold SE, Apt. 11.
4/6, 7, 10, 12.
SLIDE Rule KNE, almost new Call .T.
Vaughn, 299-9571. 4/6, 7, 10, 12:

303 ASH STREET N. E.

tion by New Mexico fans last
season - and Jimmy Walker of
Providence.
In the first night track meet
of the season for the Lobos Jim
Ryun of Kansas and Randy Matson of Texas A&M will be the
top crowd draw~:rs.
Ryun holds two world records
-in the mile and 880-and the
national record for the two mile.
Matson holds the world record in
the shot put and the collegiate
record in the discus.
Both are sure choices for the
1968 Olympics in Mexico City.
Matson is a junior and the fabulous Ryun is only a sophomore.
They will lead their teams' attacks against the undefeated
Lobo cindermen who are always
tough. Already this season the
Lobos easily defeated the Mexico
Olym]lic team and won a triangular handily over . Nebraska and
Wyoming.
In the second of the post-season All-Star games Bob Verga of
Duke is expected to lead the
back-court attack for the South.

FOR SALE

,,

~

Ocean liners Offer
University Courses

Mal Graham of New York Uni-

ve~·sity · - both were seen in ac-

t.lotw Bulldlnlf, or teJ,estboua 21'1-'00Z or
211-1102:.

SERViCE

408 San Mateo NE

ties every sports fan's dream
come true as New Mexico's track
team will be in a triangular with
Kansas and Tex11s A&M.
The North All-Star team will
have three super guards to lead
the attack against the South
squad tl)at will have two New
Mexico players on the court-AllAmerican Mel Daniels and Ben
Monroe.
The top three North guards
will be Bob Floyd of Rutgers,

On the South team will be the
two UNM stars, Verga~. Clem
Haskins of Western Kentucky,
Gary Gray of Oklahoma City U.,
and Craig Raymond of Brigham
Young.

Trovelsteod Runs
For Re-Election

Coleman Travelstead, UNM
junior and incumbent Student
~enator, last night announced
his intention to run for reelection.
Travelstead said he supports
John Thorson
for Associated
Students pres. ident and Bill
Carr for vicepresident.
Travelstead,
the only incumbent
running
for re-election,
C. Travelstead is a member of
the Senate Finance Committee and secretary
of the Student Veterans Association. Travelstead issued the following statement to the LOBO:
"I feel that it is important to
decide where we are going in
student government. We may
choose from two major directions: strong involvement in campus and community affairs or
active participation in world affairs. It is my contention that
student government has the primary responsibility to represent
the entire student body on campus and in the community.
"If re-elected I plan to expand
my contacts with students
through more meetings wlth organizations not represented by
a student senator.
"I have worked for. a sound
financial base for student government. This has allowed us to
provide more programs for mot·e
students. I am presently working
on a plan to help the city resident student become more actively involved in campus life."
would have any trouble passing
Senate but there was an April 12
deadline for any Senate legislation on constitutional amend•
ments.

FOUR NIZHONI INDIAN DANCERS practicing the dog dance in preparation for
29 program. They are (from left): Richard Nicholas, Santa Clara; Albert Natachu, Zuni; Penny Bird, Santo Domingo; and Bernadine Reed, Laguna. The dances will be held April 29 in the Concert Hall. This
dance symbolizes harmony in spring. A variety of other Indian dances are also on the program. They
will be performed in traditional costume, and the performers will be accompanied by their own singers.
Admission for the performance will be $2 for adults and $1.50 for students.

Indians . t:o
The traditional Nizhoni Indian Dances, sponsored by the
UNM Kiva Club, will be held
April 29 in the Concert Hall.
Appropriately held in the
spring, the Nizhoni Dances symbolize harmony in spring. A variety of other Indian dances representative of other tribes and
pueblos are also on the program.
At least 22 groups of dancers
and sing-ers representing different

Candidates
All candidates for student
government offices who want
to have campaign statements
published in the LOBO are requested to bring their statements and if possible a picture
by the LOBO office in the Journalism building as soon as possible. Statements should be
typed double spaced, no more
than 12 lines. Letters from
candidates which are essentially of a campaigning nature
will not be published in the
letters column.

24 Petition for Candidacy
.

For National Student Associa•
A final-list of 2{ students who
have filed petitions for candi- tion Coordinator: Steve Black
dacy in the April 21 Associated and Lawrence Wells.
Students elections was released
For Senator: James Miller,
yesterday by Patty Holder, chair- Lee Martin, Ernie Romero, Ross
man of the Elections Committee. Perea], Ron Curry, Coleman
Miss Holder said that 31 peti- Travelstead, Bill Kemp, Claude
tions were issued and 24 were Delany, James Dines, Jack Redreturned. She specified that this man, Bill Packwood, Theodore
is not a final ·Jist of candidates,
b'llt only a list of petitions filed.
She said that this list will go
to the Dean's office for validation of academic qualifications
and then to the Elections comDrawings and lithographs by
mittee for certification of candidates. 1'he fioal list should be .the late Kenneth Adams will be
on exhibit until April 30 at the
ready this afternoon•
Petitions 'have . been filed by First Unitarian Church, 3701
Tom Horn1 John Thorson, and Carlisle Blvd., NE.
James Flagstead for Associated ·' · Carl Paak, UNM professor of
art and chairman of the exhibits
Students President;
For Associated Students Vice• at the church, noted the exhibit
President: Bill Carr and Steve is the first of Adams' works since
his death last year.
Van Dt·esser;

Works of K. Adams
Are on Exhibition

.

..'

Gilisen, Bob Finch, Gary Kone,
Tony Sanders, Linda Wilson and
Renee Silleroy.
Miss Holder said that she expects a much larger vote turnout, because the Election Committee rules have provided for
a broader campus campaign in
this spring:s elections.
She added that she did not ex·
pect any problems with administration rules. "I look for a hard·
fought campaign," she said.
Student body elections are set
for April 21. All rules and procedures regarding financial stipulations and campaign rulings
have been announced.
Tom Horn, John Thorson, and
James Flagstead candidates for
ASUNM president and Bill Carr
and Steven Van Dresser, candi·
dates for ASUNM vice president
have all issued statements of
candidacy to the LOBO.

Perform

Apr\\ 2q

tribes and pueblos in the southwest will be on hand to perform.
Among the groups attending
will be the Taos, San Juan, Santa
Clara, Teseque, Santa Ana, Sandia and Laguna Pueblos. Representatives for the Pueblo, Navajo,
and Ute will participate as well
as the Institute of Indian Arts
in Santa Fe.
The dances will be performed
in traditional clothing, and the
performers will be accompanied
by their own singers.
The Kiva Club will perform 2
dances. The first is the Dog
Dance, and the second, the Navajo Goat Song which is symbolic
of the spring of the year.
According to the chairman of
the Nizhoni Dances, Alex Garcia,
the dances vary from place to
place and are not necessarily
alike although they may be called
by similar names. Several groups
will perform similar dances so
that the contrast may be seen.
Among the dances to be performed is the Deer Dance by both
the Pima and San Juan Pueblo.
The Laguna and Sandia Pueblos
will present two different versions
of the Eagle Dance so that the

Will Debate

Thorson Accepts
Horn's Challenge
Presidential candidate John
Thorson announced yesterday
that he has accepted opponent
Tom Horn's challenge for a public debate in the campaign for
Associated Student's president.
Thorson said that the first debate will be held next Sunday
night at the Newman Center. The
candidates will present opening
statements and then answer questions from representatives of the
Greek and Religious houses as
well as the dormitory residents
and the Associated Women Students members.
Horn and Thorson will also
be present at today's Discussion
on the University in the Union
from 2 to 4 p.m.

contrasts between the two may be
seen.
The Institute of Indian Arts
will perform the Apache Devil
or Mountain Spirit Ritual and
the plains Black Leg Society
Dance.
Admission for the performance
will be $2 for adults, and $1.50
for students.
··

Group Is Formed
To Aid Flogstead
A committee supporting the
candidacy of Jim Flagstead for
president of the Associated Students formed by eleven UNM
students meeting in the Union
yesterday.
The group, composed of presidents of six campus honoraries
and two dormitories, members of
the Student Veterans Association,
and a UNM cheerleader, will
campaign actively for Flagstead,
an engineering major and president of Eta Kappa Nu, electrical
engineering honorary. Committee
members include:
I.D. Bowerman, president of
the -campus organization of the
American Society of Civil Engineers; Dick . Byrhre, 1966·67
president of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers;
Bob Carter, 67-68 president of
the Engineers Joint Council; and
Fil Chavez, past president of the
Student Veterans Association.
Other committee members are
Alfredo Gomez, president of Chi
Epsilon, civil engineering honorary; Mark Jones, governor of
Mesa Vista dormitory; Dennis
Lee, 66-67 president of the Engineers Joint Council; Cissy King,
UNM cheerleader; Roger Paroz,
president of the campus organization of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers; Lanny
Rominger, president of Blue Key,
senior men's honorary and governor of Onate Hall; and Doug
Turnbull, publicity chairman of
the Engineers Joint Council.

~;..
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dent Publications Board or of the Univ.,..ity,
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other states) New Mexiean soci-

ety maximizes the probability of
maintaining the status qup.
Perhaps, then, it is naive to
ask for and expect greater levels
of support from a citizenry that
fails to realize its state cannot
grow and prosper if it is at the
same time resistant to change.
Recent appointments to the
faculty (including the distinguished professorships) are not
purchases of men and women. I
assure your readers that many
other locations offer more money,
better students, finer libraries,
and more advancement than does
UNl\i. Faculty members have
come recently because you looked
as though you were ready for
change, for action. The potential
for change is UNM's greatest
asset. The momentum that has
been gathered here by faculty
administrators, and students wili
be lost as it becomes apparent
that a critical ratio of students
and residents will not support
that momentum.
KARL P. KOENIG
Assistant Professor

CAMBRIDGE QUALITY
HAS SHORTCOMINGS

f~•,i>tisco 0/!TO~io/d

! :; .

,.
~

Brahm's last Work To Conclude Season
Assn. There is no charge and the
public is invited.

UNl'tl College of Fine Arts and
t'he department of music are t'he

China by an American or British
produl!er since the Chinese Re-

Recording Industries Trust Fund
and the Albuquerque Musicians

volution, has been called "a .film
every American should see."

•.

t

.
~

Vienna · · : · . · · ·
''
I'm out! The· feeling of escane, tho sense of relief that washes over
you as you safely cro:;s the Soviet border is hard to describe.
But what is even harder is to know whether it is justified.
Was I watched during my week in Russia? '\Vas my room bugged,
my mail opened? \\'ere those . twp tough chm·acters questioning my
maid M.V.D. agents'!
Or were the constant tension, the occusional suspicions, the flashes
of fear, merely the result of imaginings produced by 20 years of
. Cold War conditioning·? I simply don't know,

THE FRIVOLOUS student, the playboy and the dullard
do not easily slip into British universities. So our dropout
rate is low. In Cambridge less than 3 per cent of those who
enter fail to graduate.
But by putting on the market, as it were, only Lincolns
and no Fords, we have not fulfilled adequately our loyalty
to contemporary society.. , . I do not believe excellence
can be safe-guarded (as we have tried to safeguard it in
Britain) by keeping mediocrity out of higher ·education.
This is simply unrealistic. . . .
IT DOES NOT matter much if the external structure of
universities changes, or if new subjects appear in the curriculum, or if universities open their doors to a greater
proportion of the age group, provided always that the thin
stream of excellence on which the intellectual health of the
nation ultimately depends is not contaminated.
-Sir Eric Ashby, Cambridge University

Johanns Brahms last major
work, "Quintet for Clarinet and
Strings," will conclude the final
concert this season for the Albuquerque Symphony Quintet.
It is scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday, April 16, in the Recital Hall
of the UNM Fine Arts Center.
Sharing sponsorship with the

1

Film on China
"China!" will be shown at the
Kiva on Wednesday, April 12, at
7:30 p.m. The documentary film,
the only major film study of

N

For the casual tourist, I can think of no more secure place to visit
than Russia. The intourist guides meet you at ~rains and pJanes and
shepherd you to your hotel and usher you through each l'lh'l'Ort. How
convenient it is, How coddled you feel.
'
·{ · ·
And yet, as old Russia hands point out, what an ef!icicnt way to
keep tabs on where you go and whom you see.
I think of Russian friends I made and how openly they .laughed and
joked in private about politics or bureaucracy. And yet, if we parted
in a hotel lobby or public square, how quickly they' shook hands,
turned and walked away.
I think of. the American newsmen in l\foscow, living in apartments
with Soviet police at the doors, prt>sumably checldng out each person
who enters. I think of the han·owing tales they tell of this collegue
blackmailed or that one exposed-and of the conspiratol'ial caution
they use in personal dealings.
I think of the handful of American bachelors there. Most Russian
girls won't date them, they say. And how they suspect the few who
will!
Yet I wonder if the American community, cut off and ghettoized as
it is, doesn't tend to become slig-htly paranoid ..
But why are there no stairs in the towering t'kraine lloteli'
At times, you han to wait half an hour for an e!C\•ator to go up or
down one floor• .But if there are stairs, guests are forbidden to use
them.
"It's because the 12.h floor is jam-packed with bugg-ing equipment,"
says an American with a knowledgeable smile, '' A11d they don't want
anyone wandering around."
Maybe, Maybe not. I don't know. I simply don't know.

And there's one -tbing I do lc.now. Tht.;.-e ttr.:•

tlmt.!H

in Ute

know where to begin. I guess a
DISTURBED BY MISS PAUL
(selective), point-by-point, ..ReadDear Editor:
Though neither a student (in ers' Digest-y" kind of approach
the acceptable ritual sense) nor a is the easiest, and the most familCommunist, I was quite disturbed iar to people with sympathies
by Beverly Paul's hollow clarion- akin to Miss Paul's.
First; So the Harlem Reds are
call in the April 6 LOBO; not so
much because I disagree with her behind Powell, and the CPUSA is
(disagreement ideally implies a involved in the Civil Rights movedegree of thought and mutual . rnent, eh? You don't say I don't
respect on the part of the adver- suppose it would be logical that
saries), but because I believe bers the Communists, being politicalis the rah-rah, mindless kind of minded (you understand that,
emotionalism that has already don't you?) would side with anydone this country grevious harm, thing in definite opposition to the
not to mention stunted the lives American status quo (a quo that
could use some change in status),
of countless individuals.
Miss Paul's Jetter is like corn· would it? Rest assured, though,
pulsory ROTC; there are so many Ma'am, you've probably earned a
valid standpoints from which to high niche in somebody's gallery
dispute or lampoon it, one doesn't as a prophetess of the predict.

STUDENTS
Juniors-Seniors-Graduates
for part·time work . now leadiog to
full-time i~ summer. Starting salaries
$20 to $50 o week depending an
hours available with e)lcelleot earn·
ings
Call
Inn,
a.m.

for summer work.
Mr. Spradling at the Holiday
298-6861, ext. 209 between 10
ond 2 p.m. doily.

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call· or See Your '007'
Volkswagen Salesman

Salaried home office position available in a newly created
graduate troinee program with expanding Life Insurance
Company. Home office in the Mid-West. Arrange with Uni~ersity Placement Center far APRIL 18th interview.

THE GENTLEMAN'S SlURT
~A
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Too Busy for

THE POZO-SECO SINGERS
(from left) : Lofton Kline, Susan
Taylor, and Donnie Williams, will
appear in the Union on Wednes·
day at 8 p.m. in a concert sponsored by the Union Program Directorate. The three met a year
ago at a folk festival in Corpus
Christi, Tex. Susan was competing as a soloist but before the
evening was over she had joined
forces with a duet, the Strangers
Two, better known as Lofton and
Donnie. Shortly afterwards the
group signed a recording contract
with Columbia. Their first single,
"Time,'' became as lJest-seJler.
Other relt'ase:;; include, "I'll Be
Gone," and an album. The group
is currently on an extended tour
of colleges and nightsppts across
the country.

Why Not
Bring It To

Your Laundry?

lll LAUNDRY &DRY
CLEANING SERVICE
.Under New Ownership
24 Hr. Service when Requested

e

Shirts Finished
To Please You

Dry Cleaning

11 1 Harvard SE

STRENGTHEN THE SPIRITUAL
FOUNDATIONS OF YOUR LIFE
ATTEND THE "ABUNDANT LIFE"
CAMPAIGN OF THE BAKER BROTHERS
APRIL
9-16
~ raduate

to the ultimate
in traditional shirtmanshipthe Purist® button-down exclusive with Sero. Unsur·
passed for styling with its
renowned full-flared, soft·
rolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort with its neatly tapered lines ..• its seven·
button front. Available in fine
batiste oxfords, colorful
chambrays, and feather lite
madras. Half sleeves .•. in a
wide range of solid colours
and white.

BO BAKER

DICK BAKER
SERVICES
11:00 A.M. And 7115 P.M. SUNDAYS
10:00 A.M. And 7:15P.M. Wt:EKDAYS
Youth Night-5aturelay, 7:15 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
AVAILABLE AT

Central at Broadway

BRENNAN'S MEN'S SHOP
2000 E. Central
Albuquerque,

-Senor Lobo is the bl'~:t in the jungle

N.M.

All Types of

"If your clothes are becoming to you, they shoulel
be coming to us.''

-r--__,

tlif{)

Sales
and
Service

LIBERAL ARTS OR BUSINESS
MAJORS

Third; And to me the flattest
reed of :\!iss Paul's tinny trumpet
how can we exp£.>ct Miss Paul (or
anybody) to be honest when she's
tt·ying to un-scll Communism (or
anything else)? As a peaceful
anarchist-at-heart, I'm convinced
that America as a nation, and its
people as individuals, will continue to be parrots and Pavlovian
do!!S until they begin to disagree
(with tolerance and mutual respect) as to what they're for, instead of trying to out-bray each
other proclaiming what they're
against, especially when they
have only the word of a handful
of greedy and neurotic old men
(festooned with vested interests)
to go by.
Jerry Madison

-=--~

.

'144 SAN MATEO SE
PHONE 265·5626
NEW MEXICO'S FRIENDUEST VW DEALER

there's nothing more richly enjoyable than to be a thoroughly decadent
capitalist.

able.
Second; As to why Kennedy is
not in a factory--l'm sure that
"Communism" couldn't survh·e by
factories alone (which it hasn't)
than cou1d "Democracy" by the
Beverly Paul-American Legion·
LBJ variety of rational debate
(which it hasn't). As for l\Ir. Kennedy's ambition, I don't know
what to say because Miss Paul
would never concede the first premise of my reasoning; namely,
that it's at least remotely possible that Kennedy, though calling himself by some name most
Amerieans are trained from puppyhood to salivate and bark at,
could be a human being, with all
the emotional reticulation the
term implies.

l l''

Autho.ri~ecl

But, after a week of daytime tension, nighttime fear, gloomy hotel
rooms, indifferent foot and a vast, confusing panorama of strange
people, strange scenes and strange emotions, I have checked into the
most luxurious hotel in Vienna.
The dependable hot water is cascading into the gleamit;g tub. The
huge, warmed towel hangs waiting. The deep bed with the feathery
comforter is turned down.

H
l

LETTERS TO THE LOBO EDITOR

La Dolce Vita-by frank Jacome

•\

T

I

. Pa_lr,3
''

A program first heard by the
American Choral Directors Association last month in Colorado
Springs will be repeated at 8:15
tonight at UNM.
The numbe;rs .wi]J cpmprise the
spring concert of the UNM o\
Cappella Choir, directed by Dr.
Doul!'las E. McEwen.

UOfrE

l+i '

EDITORIAL WRONG
Dea1.' Edito1-':
This letter is in reSponse to
an editori:d in the LOBO. "We
are experiencing a price war at
UNM," and to an editorial in
last week's Journal on the same
theme: That if ·people in New
Mexico want to attend a challenging university of high academic quality they had best go
elsewhere. The attitude implicit
in l'easoning like this is analogous
to that of the Negro "Uncle
Tom" who says to the civil rights
activist, 'don't rock the boatwere getting enough to eat. We
dont really need the vote and I
dont know what it means to have
self-respect, anyway.' New Mexico institutions are also secondclass citizens among the community of American universities.
Realistically, there are limits to
the quality which UNM can attain to the extent that quality
is related to size and diversity.
But, to argue that we should
stay as we are, that we not set
our sights higher is to demoralize the faculty and, ultimately,
to defeat the public interest.
I suggest that it is not the almighty dollar that must be laid
out by student and non-student
taxpayers that inhibits better
support of the University. The
money costs sen·e to provide a
tangible objection which partially
disguise a more fundamental
source of anxiety. That anxiety
sterns from the correct notion
that a really good and effective
university is a tool for revolt
against existing values, customs,
and institutions. As long as more
able students go elsewhere tp coJ.
lege and duller students remain
here (and of course we discourage
attendance by students from

3Jl®t!P1E

Russia
With Misgivings
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Concert Set Tonight
By ACappella Choir

.Frdtn

~

Friday.~ tb~ ~.i:.\Ji.r U~iv~nity >'ear by

i_

' I>... .

(Youth Night Fellowship 6:00 P.M., April 15~h
at 123 Broadway S.E.)
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M Thinclads ·Beat Arizona

-;~

New Me;xico won 12 of 17 first
Mike Jeffrey !!lso added two
places to make easy work of Ari- events to the New Mexico win
zona in a dual meet at Tucson column. But his wins clime only
Saturday. The 99-47 win was the against teammates as Arizona
fourth of the year for the Lobos. had no entries in the two events
Australian George Scott scored he won.
the only -contested double win of
Big Upset
the meet for the powerful Lobos.
The big upset of the meet WllS
The distance ace won the two- when the Wildcat's Gerry Kimball
mile easily. Earlier he won the bellt Rene Matison in the 100880 by beating favored teammate yard dash. Both runners clocked
Pat Cox.
mediocre times of :9.7, but the

~:
!,ll

U. Baseball Team
-~.·..

~-·-Beats
.-Tech
'.
·~

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
The New Mexico baseball team
picked·up its fourth straight'win
Saturday with an impressive 9-4
victory ove:r Texas Tech to sweep
the three-game series against the
Red Raiders.
The Lobos came from behind to
win both halves of Friday's twinbill 5-3 and 4-3. Their season
record is now 16-10 after recovering from a short bad spell
as the season neared the halfway
point.
The Texas Tech series ended a
21 g~me .home stand for the
Lobos. This week they play one
game against Colorado College
at Colorado Springs Friday followed by a doubleheader against
the Air Academy there on Saturday. They then return home
for a single game with Highlands
University April 18.

Sallee and K!!Ch
Ralph SalJee and Bruce Koch
picked up the wins for New Mexico on Friday. Lobo ace Bob McAulay won his fifth game of the
year against one loss in the Saturday contest.
Koch, doubling as an outfielder
helped his own cause in the sec~
ond game Friday with two hits
-one a run scoring double. In
the Saturday game he added
three hits including a big triple

'

.

9-4

'

Arizonan got the nod for the win.
Kimball lost n simihn· decision
later on when he llnd UNM's
Bernie Rivers both posted :21.4's
in the 22!liJ 11~' '
The undqff!rt . Lqbos won all
plllces in tM ~ Q-.Yntd. 1:un. ~h.e
Wildcllts also topp'elf 'all ~l()ts
in the shc)t put and: thu discuss
because they hlld no ~IItirnnts,
1
'

·Caruthers Tops
The mainstay of the Arizonll
track squad-high Jumper Ed
Caruthers-set a meet record
with a lellp of ti-10. New Mexico
George Loughridge was second at
v-2 llS no other contestant. could
clear the opening barrier.
Coach Hugh Hllckctt's charges
won both of the relllys and set a '

in the first inning when UNM 7-2 Win
picked up three quick runs.
LaPrairi!l Shortstop
Paul
swung the big stick for the L.Qbos .•
Saturday going four for five. He
collected a triple, a pair of doubles, and a single. He had two hits
-one a double-in the opening
The UNM tennis team dropped
games.
Arizona State 7-2 in a Weste.rn
Athletic Conference meet at TemLong Ball
pe Saturday and will fllce AriMike McLilughlin joined team- zona in another WAG dual in
mates in hitting the long bill! Tucson today.
with a triple in the 'first inning
Arizona State's No. 1 man,
of the third game. Catcher Ted Dave Fllrmer who is a three-year
Wilson busted a 400-foot homeletterman, upset UNM's Ted Rusrun Friday.
selJ 6-2, 6-4. A newcomer to UNM
First baseman Dick Storey col- tennis ranks, John Nelson, lo,st
lected four hits in the series. The to ASU's Allln Brecher fo.r the
Las Vegas flash, Dickie Bllldizan
Sun Devi!'s other point.
picked up two hits. One of theU:
The top doubles team in the
accounted for the game-tying-run southwestern division of the
in Friday's nightcap.
United States Lawn Tennis Assn.
Jim Montgomery and John Mc- -Tony Bull and Van Hill-had
Intyre hit long home runs for their closest call of the year.
the Red Raiders and the tellm
They dropped the first set 6-4,
tagged New Mexico hurlers fo.r b~t then came back strong to
five extra-base hits.
wm 7-5 and 6-3 to remain undefeated. Bull and Hill also won
their singles mlltches.
Jeff Quinn and Bob Stchwcin
alii? added singles victories.
Qumn llnd Russell and Stchwein
and Willie Oropez combined for
the final UN?II doubles win.

LobOS .'Drop ASU

In Tenn,·s · Match

Listen to KUNM

t·ecord of :41.1 in the 440. Their
winning time in the mile relay
was 3:15.1. Bernie Rivers Steve
Rene
Caminjti, Kenny Head,
M ntjso,ll' ran in tl1c record-setting
440 :'perf(ll.'rtmnc!lr to~ UNM
. W',e~;.t~?~ij.~ yle,Ja~d the victory
m th.~~~~'I.C; tl.);:t.e!J.mmate Adrian
De'Wmdt·with: n '\Yinning ti~e of
4:1a,a..;..n; b•teerl ~st.
·. ' ,

nnd

•' , •' 'i ~~ li ;
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NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

89 Wirnodt Center
Fiction and Nonfidion
p~

AIR FORCE RECRUITING
Dt:Mcl G. Krm one! M/Sjjt. B«rnord o. f~ftnor, Air Foret oiStu
roprcuontaliv.s will 'Yhil the Unh-•~ty of New M..ko on tht 1111
of April lo cflscuu !he A:r for<e Training Program with lnltrtl!t4

The Officer Training School Program offon !he opportunity lot bo6
and f'efflofo colf.;e graduat.. lo obtain comminlons 01 Air fO!U
r.. ulononb by CO<npletiOII of len ...... ~. ltafnfng C4Unt,

Tha officen will be a'tllilable ''""' 8:00 a.m. lo 3:30 p.11, taU
the Plcxemonl lluroou and appoinlm<nll moy be arranged IMOIII

office,

•

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
4 line ad., 65e-4 tlmeo, 12.00. rn..,..u.,;1
mtll~ be. anbmltted b7 noon on day befor,.
P,nblioat•on ,to Room 159, Student PubUcatlons Building, ol" telephone 277~ 002
277~102.
or
SITUATIONS WANTED
OUT.OF-STA'l'E college studont wants to
wor!< for room & board. Mtl!!t be acCG.31ble to UNM. Refs. availabk. Write
C~rol Maller, 221 Center St., Mankato
Mmn.
4/10, 12, 13,

u:

FOR SALE

t

1965 Rro Mtl!!tang. 6 cyL Radio & heater. CaD 243-5520 or 212-0772, ask for
Jess SandovaL Leave Your phone no if
owner not in. 4/FJ, G, 71 10
•

'

S~PHONIC stereo high fideUt.y set

l•

a ·Wood cabinet, table modeL $GO 0 ;
best . off!r• See at Room 159 Studont
•
Poblicatoo,_, Jlldg.

1
t
J

.

;

BR3ICK horne. 10 minute from Unlvenit.y
ooo SQ. ft., 4 or 5 bedroom 3 f
ba~•. beautiful paneled den PI~ recr':..0
~,f9n
Ret. air con d. Can 255-7733.

.;;:t'b;.

F1~mQus Pel'!!Onality Poot.n, 2 wxaw
..,c ueen, Peter Fonda Brande • -' •

Bruee Mao F" "- •
• """ny
EiMtcln DYlan
Allen Glnabul'l!',
man clint Ea.'twoodllingl Stones, N.,..
I
'r· t. Sh. II>Ping anYWhere
'P 115 more ooend
or
In U S.
prepa d, 1 Poster 1!.75, 2 llos!<n Ia 0o'
~hvoste., 14.25•. Madam Butterflra Gilt
Boffo. 4609 E. Coltu, Denver, Colorado

r

if:

SLIDE Rnle KNE, almoot new
VaUghn, 299-9571. 4/6, 7, 10, 12: Can ;r.
FOJI. RENT

I

EFFICIENcY apartment, 2 blockll from
ca'fpua, $65.60 Per month uUDt!es
:14":!~95~4/~~ 6! 1 ~. W"Ple NE or eaH
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjuat J>Orlable typewrlt..
~f1 0019.SOo, I E lectrlc 112.50, Standard
• • • Pee a 1 lot UNM Studonta Fr ·
'Pick. up 6 delivery, E 6 E Tnt•:,.ri~
Serv1ce, 2217 Coal SE, Pho~e 243-0G!S.

~~----~APAR~ENTS

'

...':.-

..'•/.

ROOM AND BOARD for <:allege •tudmta
Co-oduoatronaJ, freedom and privu '
walj·to-wan cai'Jletlng, heated swlmmlrfti
J>oo , l!'ood . food, color TV and atudy
lounges, Aa low 1111 129.25 a week tor
rAoom «nd board, The CO}Iege Inn 803
•h N,E,, 243o28Sl.
•

CAinD • NORRIS REALTY: one. room
apartment with bath and galley kftche
all !or $55 lneludlng utilities LARG~
IIJ>art.ment, Z bedroom, new !urnl•hfn 8
~~'j.!•rc""rli'E~~cltcyhcn. All utilities . lnclud~;
.,
aJ>nrtmeniJ! 1 block w08 t
ot
So UNM1,h$70.GO to $86 al{ utllltlt'll paid.
me w t . imt>tCJVements. Furnished off·
street Parking. Call Sam Cooroer '2668571, eves, 8~2-8280,
'

r/ey Bids Critical Farewelllo:;UNM

N tef This is the first
o of articles about
who are leav·
.roft!ssors. for others.)

in the social sciences unless more
resources llre allocllted to this

Varld:y, chllirman of

depar~ent

to'J"Otn the r
•
't
Al'izona UmverBI y.
to offer some construecandid comments co~Ids decision to leave this
.
first comments Ill·
.
1 t
he is leavmg re JIC
' have mllde mllnY go~
. the students, a •
and faculty, and I
trellted person'A<!i0(!0

Camaro's lower, wider, heavier ,roomier
than any other car at its price. And starting today,
th~re's another reason to buy right away:
spec•.!_l!l_eguipped Cal11~ros at s~i~lsaving~.
You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wh· 1 d
•
•.
•
•• .L
ee
an
extra
1nteraor
trtm
1
wnee1covers1 whit
11 b
. .
.
ewa s, umper guards front and rear
wheel opening m0 ld"
. I
.
.
,
•ngs and body side striping.

NO EXTRA COST••
Now, during th .

o so1o, the spedal hood stripe
oor-mounted shift for the 3-speed 1ransmlssJort
are available at no e.~etra costl
See Your Chevrolet dealer now and savel

and fl

.

~·

area."

n

d

told the LOBO thllt
I hllve become
llbout
of my depllrtment.
llre bleak at UNM

There are mllny fllctors involvi e; · iA hi~ S!fj~illn, to depart, Dr.
. Varley Slliil, atid tile fllctor of
Slllar)r" is' 'of . secondary importy.nce. His arimllrv concern is
I .•h• 't'h• ~'If I 1I I f'l' r I'!\'''
w1t
e nell em1c a•mosp ere at
UNM.
"The model of a univer5ity 'that
our. leadership has is)' I think,
inappropriate. We are aspiring
to develop the distinguished
scholarship the publications and
'
.. '
the individual prominence characteristic of the Berkeleys and
the Michigllns," Sllid Varley.
''These llSpimtions llre not realistic for city-centered, commuter
schools like UNM where admission standards do not produce a
highly . selective student body."
Dr. Varley asserts thllt 'lthe
city-centered schools like ·UNM,
UCLA, and Wayne State (Detroit) represent the wave of the
future among higher educlltion

t

institutions in this country."
He !idded, "They have, however, a special kind of problem.
The development and transmission of knowledge, which is the
primary mis.sion of a university,
ne~ds ,!1 ,P,Ilrticular type of shelte~e_.d ,env1ronl'\1ent,- The city atl !tlosphe!"b · W\~lt its ·domestic and
, ;ecol't?~d~: .diversions 011nnot be
; cllnlluci've to true academic pur'shits, .
' "Such diversions tend to lead
. to an overemphasis on vocational
· tr11ining in the University," he
Sllid,
"I fear the possibility that
UNM might become'""transformed
into an 'East Central Avenue
Trade School.' The preparation
of people for jobs is definitely not
the primary function of a university.
Dr. Varley said that UNM
should turn its energies toward
the solution of these problems affecting the city-centered schools.
A good starting point,
he said,

would be the PrOVISIOn of facil·
ities to keep students on c!lmpus,
and more opportunities and
plllces for student and faculty
congregation and exchange of
ideas.
Isolation Seen
"The fragmentation and isolation of ~tudents and faculty at
UNM subverts the whole idea of
the university as a community
of schol!lrs," he said.
Dr. Varley lamented the lllck
of development and planning at
UNM for the future of sociology
and the social sciences in general •.
He showed us a small room, saying half-jokingly, "We are literally trying to run our operations out of a broom closet.''
·
NoFuture
He said, "There seems to be
no immediate future included for
the social sciences in the Master
Plan. The offer I have received
from Arizona will permit me to
do some of the things that I
don't see much chance of doing

1

to Run Now,

Rules;
,,.,""nt Upheld
ByTOlll GARCIA
to allow Larry \V ells
!or the office of NaSIU!Ient Assoeintion coordiwas ntnde last night by the
· C-ommitte~.
had h~ell ~mne question
wh~thPr Wt>llr. would h!'
· run. Tiw rule~ o£ the Elt>r:rc•nlmil!tep ~tate that in or. a !itud~nt to hr eligible
!or the flfli~l' nf NSA N·
· he mtmt IJU\'(' a tt<>nded
for nt Jear<t two sl'mcstcrs
·
prior to the election.
Carne Last l'~m<'sler
rnnte to 'l'!I!M last semther~fon• docs not qual·
Elections Commit.~e
felt that since
present NSA coordiy~ar as a freshthe old student court
Wells should be allowed to
that Jlrec~dent.
committee nlso felt thllt
~~~~~~i!?~ in setting up this
'''
did so w prevent
who might be iMxfrom running. The
felt that this was not
here.
2Names Added
more names were also
to the list of senatorial
The rmmnittec de·
allow Pat I•'orrl's~r and
to run, although their
were turn!'d in one day
final list nf •·andidates for
April 21 elections is as £ol·

•

'"R:·.

1965 Honda 150ee. 1200.00 or belt If
41~a.r,l:r; ~n at 2125 Gold SE, Apf.

-'
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90.1 Mti.

iEasy Witls , .,
Jettrey and Frank Duk-gllsser
~on .easily in .the shot put and
Jnvehn. respectively. Jeffrey had
no conipetition other than teammatlls, but Burgasser thl'<lw thll
javelin over 32 feet fllrtber than
the• ticllrest Wildcat.. · · . ·
Jeffrey also won the discuss
Clark lllitchell won the 440 fo~
the 'Lobos and Pcwdrell 'Won th~
pole vault. Art Baxter added the
final UNJ\f win in the triple-jump.
New Mexico could not pick up
win$ in the 100, the long jump
the high jump, tb"e 120-yard high
hurdles, and the 440 intermediate
hurdles,
·
The Lobos will be at home this
weekend in a triangular :meet
with Kansas and Texas A & M.
'

WANT ADS

j

Listen'~

'rum Horn, John
and Jatnl'il u'lngnte:ul.
Steve vnn

and Dill Carr.

G.oordinntor: Steve Blnek

,Wells.

Bill C:unp, James

•r.tldfa.;~fmrt.in I•:rnic Uomero,

Ron Curry, Goleman
'rod Delaney, Jnn\!!11

Jack ltedrnan, Bill Pack·

Bob Finrh, Gnry Kone
s~fndcrs, l.inda Wilson, Ite~
. 111 c~oy, l'at l•'orrester nnd
nms.

comm!ttecl also ironed out
Wtlh regard to enmPracedures with the candi·
0~ Studcnt.q, Harold Lllv-

nnl'royd Willimns. of the
nnt were also present
. any questions the clut11\Jil'ht have.

\

. Ballroom at 8 p.m. Ad
' ' IS
'$1
.
. h t in the Union
miSSIOI!
THE J>OZO-SEG.O SINGERS wlll perform tomg
has had several best-selling folk-rock smgles,
a person with stu.dent idcn~!fi~ati~~ cardsh ~:u!~o~·~·n Be Gone." All three are nati~es of ~exas
including the milbon-s_ell~r ~me, an~ ~w~cst and !'lidwest. 'Their tour of the country s t~p Dlght·
who have th·ed all their h\·cs m the So t h included a performance at the LBJ ranch m Texas
dubs concert stages, and college cnm~us~ as
for President Johnson's family and frJen s.

ACOHR Fund . ~:~:~~ro.m~~~}!!
Co~:~~ittceu r~~used

~~c~~ay ~fi::U?O:f
1

but the consbt~tt
ts ACOHR
cha.
mem r
h
mcl'ting wen~ asked. to r~vi:/ e

rteberisngprrecsqe~~r~~:~e ~ontmittee

ing reqmrements and the reVISion
w.lls not completed by the dead-

gro~n~ ~~~s~~~~~~n~t b{~=gn;xt me~~

Tom Horn Sllid that

bud~ct

rmCimirman

0 e nnIS 0 n

.
Associntcd Students Presi~cnt
Dan Dennison said last mght
tlult he ns n student would :.~te

:i~~~~stlll:~~~dJ~~t~h!n:~: \1~;

executive branch of student govcrnment if the umendment cllpte
btJforc ihe students in the spring
.
election,
1.
Student Senator ,Tohn T 10r5?11 •
one .of the authors of. the. b!lll
said tha. t he plans to tahdd sbcl•Itr~s
amendments before • e
•
voted on by Scnnte tolllgh~. Thor
son said he did not realize thnt
the bill In one sense rcJil'l!Sente~
n thrcnt to the inde}lclld!lnCe. ~
the Student Publications Bodtu·• •
·•
tl c ntroll'roalosc
JJlXecll
ve onnd .Radio
. ~~t· da
Publicntiolls
would be. plnccd u~der pt·es• ttl!~·
tiltl control s u b J 0 c t to
Y

ll .

Correction
The names of several candidates were listed incorrectly
in the LOBO's Monday article
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Former Student
Is Arrested for
LSD Involvement
Five persons, one a UNM student last semester, were arrested
Monday mor.ning near the Western S k i e s H o t e I and were
charged in connection with the
seizure of an estimated $25,000
worth of LSD and mllrijuana
which police said was in their
car.
The five, ranging in age from
19 to 21, were arraigned before
U.S. Commissioner 0 wen J.
Mowrey on charges of illegal
possession of marijuana.
Errors in Reporting
UNM Dean of Students Harold Lavender told the LOBO last
night that the :two city newspapers erroneouslY reported that
Miss Karine Homestelld is presently a UNM freshman .
Lavender explained thllt "Miss
Homestead is no longer a student
here. She withdrew voluntarily
in November, and she didn't reenroll this semester.''
"I tried to explain this to the
local papers, but they didn't seem
to understand me," he added.
Possible Steps
Lavender answered a LOBO
inquiry concerning the possible
steps which might be taken by
the University toward a student
accused or convicted of possessing LSD or marijuana.
"We handle every student
problem case on its own merits
and I wouldn't want to prejudice
any decision in a case of this
type," he said.
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here in the foreseeable future."
The LOIJO communicated with
Dr. Amos H. Hawley of the University of North Carolina. Hawley has been described by persons
in sociology as an intellectual
leader in his specialized field,
and one of the most highly respected men in the social sciences.
Effective Teacher
Dr. Hawley told the LOBO
that he had observed Dr. Varley's performance as an instructor, and "without question, Professor Varley is an unusually
effective teacher." Hawley said
"Dr. Varley's success in this respect rests not only on his ski)l
in exposition, but also on hiS
deep intellectual committment
and his scholarly capabilities.''
Dr. Varley will join the faculty at the University of Arizona
next fall in the sociology department of that school.
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Adds Flexibility
.
Thorson sllid that his proposal
would give the pre~i:n: ~~hj~
to create new commt e
discretion. He said the amend.t would make the committees
~:~e flexible by changing their
structure and placing them under legisllltive control beclluse
ehanges in committee structure
would not have to be enacted by
constitutional amendment.
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Lynne Frindejl said last
Huber Questions Control
William Huber, chairman of
the. Publications Board, said thllt
he has not seen .the proposal but
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the Committee on the University.

